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We’re transforming client experience

with smart technologies

7 November 2018

Standard Chartered announced today that to improve its client onboarding

process and increase operational effic ency, it has partnered with

Instabase to automate and optim se client onboarding, credit

documentation, and Know Your Client (KYC) processes.

The new solution uses Instabase’s technologies like programme synthesis,

natural language processing (NLP), optical character recognit on (OCR)

and machine learning (ML) capabil ties, to ident fy and extract data from

multiple sources and various unstructured forms, and turns them into

meaningful and structured data points that can be used in the Banks data

processing systems. This is part of Standard Chartered’s drive to make

banking simpler, faster and more convenient for our clients.

Instabase is a San Francisco-based startup that special ses in data-driven

intell gence powered by numerous apps with different capabil ties to

perform tasks such as data processing, integrat on, discovery, query,

analytics, visual sation, clustering, predict on, and ML. After a 2-month

residency at the eXellerator, the Bank’s innovat on lab, Standard Chartered

is now applying Instabase’s machine learning document processing

capabil ties to automate complex data operations for the Bank across

various business segments:

Client Onboarding: In Corporate & Institut onal Banking (CIB), average

client onboarding times have dramatically reduced from 41 to 8 days

since 2015, and will continue to fall with the use of Instabase to dig tise

the bank.
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Client onboarding used to be a largely manual process where staff had

to copy and paste informat on of new and exist ng clients from multiple

public registr es to perform KYC/Client Due Dil gence checks. With the

ML solution, client due dil gence is automated for business criter a such

as the sourcing of informat on from various external public and private

registr es on sanctions and adverse media mentions matched against

various watch lists.

Client cases to be onboarded would have already been automatically

processed by Instabase overnight, which saves time per case and

reduces the risk of manual errors. The solution is now live in Singapore,

India, and the UK, and will soon be launched in other markets in Europe

and the UAE.

Client Offering: Retail Banking is now able to accelerate lending to

Small and Medium Enterprises (SME) as bank statements provided by

clients can be processed and financ al calculations can be performed

automatically.

This is estimated to provide savings of 300 hours a week, resulting in

faster turnaround times and reduction in human errors. With the new

solution, the Operations teams no longer need to perform risk

calculations from SME client bank statements manually as this can be

done automatically. The solution is live in Bangladesh and will be

launched in Singapore soon.

The Bank is currently co-innovat ng with Instabase to enhance the solution

and to implement it in other markets. Moving forward, the Bank will also

work with Instabase on other use cases to improve and transform the client

experience in areas such as Retail Onboarding, CIB Legal Documents

Reconcil ation, Corporate Loan Processing, Trade Swift Messages, Loan

Syndicate Workflow Automation and more.

Commenting on the partnership, Michael Gorriz, Group Chief Information

Officer of Standard Chartered said: “We are always looking to deliver

superior client experiences and improve our effic ency. We first met

Instabase in Sil con Valley and saw tremendous potential in how their

sophist cated ML and Natural Language Processing capabil ties could

automate highly manual operations across the bank, from client due

dil gence, to Retail Bank statements, to vendor invo ce processing. We

worked on several proof of concepts and with n months, we are ‘live’ in a
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few of our key markets and looking to roll it out in more markets and new

applicat ons.”

Standard Chartered has been actively working with fintechs to co-develop

solutions to improve client experience and increase effic ency. Earlier this

year, Standard Chartered set up SC Ventures, a business unit to catalyse

intrapreneursh p and innovat on, invest in fintechs, and set up disrupt ve

ventures. SC Studios, in San Francisco, allows us to connect with the latest

technologies, tech companies, fintech and investor communit es. To better

enable innovat on and access tech trends and start ups in North Asia, we

opened our eXellerator innovat on laboratory in Hong Kong and London

earlier this year, complementing the eXellerator laboratory in Singapore.

Our state-of-the-art technology centre in Bangalore, puts us at the heart of

the action in the “Sil con Valley of the East”.

For further informat on please contact:

Rachel Lin 

Standard Chartered Bank 

Tel: +65 6596 4330

Standard Chartered

We are a leading internat onal banking group, with a

presence in 59 of the world’s most dynamic markets, and

serving clients in a further 85. Our purpose is to drive

commerce and prosperity through our unique divers ty, and

our heritage and values are expressed in our brand promise,

Here for good.

Standard Chartered PLC is listed on the London and Hong

Kong Stock Exchanges.
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